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Aisha, a young ambitious
business woman living in the city
returns to her home village to
attend her younger sister’s
wedding. As she re-connects
with her past, meeting family
and friends, something
unexpected happens that has
disastrous consequences for her
life. Everyone else would rather
turn a blind eye, but Aisha
decides to fight a tough battle
for justice. This film is dedicated
to all women who have gone
through the same extraordinary
sufferings as Aisha.
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Aisha, mwanamke mfanyabiashara
mwenye matamanio ya mafanikio
anayeishi mjini anarudi kijijini kwao
kuhudhuria harusi ya mdogo wake.
Wakati anajikumbusha maisha yake ya
zamani, na kukutana na familia yake na
marafiki, kunatokea mkasa wenye athari
kubwa katika maisha yake. Watu
wangeufumbia macho mkasa huo,
lakini Aisha anaamua kupambana nao
vikali ili kupata haki yake. Filamu hii ni
kwa heshima ya wanawake wote
waliopitia mikasa ya namna hii.
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AISHA is UZIKWASA’s third film in a series of
feature films about common forms of violence
against women and girls. The film is part of a
larger multimedia communication campaign
“Banja Bas!” (Speak out!) in Pangani, Tanzania.
It tells the story about stigma, shame and
victim blame and about authorities’ and
leaders’ reluctance to take action against
violations of women’s rights.
UZIKWASA’s hope is that Aisha’s story will
reach out to the global community and help to
break the silence about one of the most
devastating form of violence against women.
May AISHA make us feel, see, speak out and
take action, each of us in our own way.
We give thanks to Kijiweni Productions and
our committed film team including village and
professional actors and all those hard working
people behind the scene who made this film
possible. Special thanks go to Media for
Development International, Tanzania for
providing costums and make up. We are
grateful to the local authorities for their support
and the people of Pangani for their patience
and flexibility during the shooting of the film.
Our sincere gratitude to Anne-Marie Schindler
from Switzerland and Swiss Development
Cooperation for funding the making of the film.

Dr. Vera Pieroth
Executive Director
UZIKWASA.
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STARRING Godliver Gordian, Juma Madenge, Adarusi Walii, Flora Nicholas
alongside with an adorable cast.
DIRECTOR Chande Omar ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Cece Mlay
PRODUCER Amil Shivji DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY Takura Maurayi
SCREEN PLAY WRITER Hamadu Mwapachu EDITOR Momose Cheyo
MUSIC COMPOSER Julian Gordon Hastings AISHA SONG Vitalis Maembe
PRODUCTION MANAGER Wilson Rumisha SOUND TECHNICIAN David
Jalenga LINE PRODUCER Nickson S.Lutenda PRODUCTION DESIGNER
Jessica Olsen COSTUME DESIGNER Kemi Kalikawe
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER Vera Pieroth
BEHIND THE SCENES DOCUMENTARY Hussein Seif
STILL PHOTOGRAPHS Nicholas Calvin

Anne-Marie Schindler
Foundation
UZIKWASA

P.O. Box 1, Jamhuri Street, Pangani, Tanzania,
Tel. +255-27-2630303, 2630203
www.uzikwasa.or.tz
AISHA film trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdWO-xxRm-k
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